Contents Overview

(x3)  
¾” Varia Panel

(x1)  Privacy Screen End Post  
0-15-2135

(x1)  Privacy Screen U Channel, 47”  
0-15-2156

(x6)  Privacy Screen Glazing Channel, 21½”  
0-15-2139

(x6)  Privacy Screen U Channel Glazing  
3-15-2194

(x6)  Privacy Screen Baseplate KIT  
3-15-2133-K

(x6) + (x18) + (x12) + (x12)
Privacy Screen Base Plate  
3-15-2133
Privacy Screen 8/32 x 1/2” Countersunk Screw  
3-15-2143
1/4 x 3” Hex Head Wood Lag Screw  
3-15-2199
1/4 x 2-5/8” Concrete Screw  
3-15-2144

Required Tools

Drill  Allen Wrenches  Hammer Drill

For more information, please visit 3-form.com or call 800.726.0126
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Overview

- Privacy Screen Top Cap 3-15-2134
- ¼" Varia Panel
- Privacy Screen End Post 0-15-2135
- Privacy Screen Glazing Channel 0-15-2139

For more information, please visit 3-form.com or call 800.726.0126
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Installation

1 Drill Pilot Holes

Using the Privacy Screen Installation Template provided, layout the intended configuration of the privacy partition. Use the base plates (3-15-2133) with spacer piece (3-15-2155) to lay out the entire configuration. Drill Pilot hole in the center of the slot on the base plates (3-15-2133).

2 Install Baseplate

*Before fastening ensure the side with countersunk holes lines up with the slot of the End Post.

3 Attach Bottom U Channel

a Cut U Channel Glazing (3-15-2194) to length of U Channel.

b Lineup U Channel Glazing over U Channel and drill ⅜" diameter holes in the U Channel Glazing where the countersunk holes of the U Channel are.

C U Channel Glazing Channel (3-15-2194) for flush mount U Channel will have holes for countersunk screw access.

*3form stocks the drill bits required for the pilot holes.
If you wish to purchase a drill bit, please contact your 3form sales representative.
Installation

3. Attach Bottom U Channel cont...
   d. Center U channel between Base Plates.

4. Attach All Vertical Posts

5. Cut Glazing Channels (if necessary)
   Cut Glazing Channels (0-15-2139) down to the correct length. Correct Length is determined by length of straight on panel.
Installation

6 Install Glazing Channels and Panels

7 Install Top Caps